McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
7th Meeting: June 25th, 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES
-

President: Cole Badiani
VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
VP Programming: Maryam Denno
VP External: Megan Lesiuta
VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne

RECAP:
Year Plans:
- Meetings with everyone hopefully within the next couple of weeks
- Then making one large year plan
Interviews:
- Mack sent out acceptances and rejections (today)
- Everyone confirmed
Class of 2024 group is active:
- Nicole posted in the group today
- Supposed to have added students last Thursday, got postponed until this
Monday, and now it’s Thursday.
-

AGENDA:
ROUND TABLE TEST :)
- If you guys have anything to say (updates, mood, life, questions) let’s chat
about it!
- Order: Megan, Finley, Mack, Maryam, Cole
- Megan:
- Continuing updating the website and answering DM’s
- Finley:
- Answered some financial questions this week

-

-

-

Discussion with Cole about BLM donation and COVID-19 finance
budgets

Mack:
- Working on peripheral hiring
- Sent out all emails and people are now asking for Facebook
Maryam:
- Getting started with peripheral teams
- Working forward on Fall general programming
Cole:

Year Plans:
- I am still reviewing years (sorry for feedback being late!!)
Peripheral:
- Mack will be making a peripheral group chat on Facebook with the entirety of
the peripheral exec team by mid-July
- All MSSS documentation will be within these groups
- Presidents gc will be started once everyone has been chosen
- The feedback form. Please look at it and work with the feedback template
Mack has started!
- We are trying to get feedback back to everyone within 3-4 days
- Message Mackenzie when you update the feedback and are good to
send (I have highlighted and will continue to update)
- FORM:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P33Aamsrvb_F4V7UCU8531KbBt
Gl9r2pmmKFWCBYY4s/edit?usp=sharing
- We will then figure out training for this team moving forward
- Peripheral contracts will be drawn up and sent off to SUPERVISORS, who will
then send them to the appropriate individuals. SUPERVISORS will be
responsible for collecting signed contracts by ___ date and sending them to
Mack and Cole.
Peripheral Executive Training:
- Now that we have hired our peripheral team, we’ll be having an ‘opening
ceremonies’ type zoom call in order to introduce ourselves and get acquainted
with the team.
- MSSS information, ice breakers, introductions for us.
- We’ll be having a true training session in the months to come (hoping
August/Sept)
Finances:
- Last year’s finances should be wrapped up by July 2nd.
- If you have any questions I'm always available!

Questions?
-

